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The Art High school " Dimitrie Cuclin" opens every day its doors for young artists who come 
from all counties and from other towns to follow various vocational careers. 

At the beginning of 1956, it had only two profiles: music and plastic arts. 

Later, in 1998, the highschool diversified its offer introducing a new specialisation, 
choreography. 

At present, our highschool has students between 7 and 19 years of age, distributed in 25 classes 
and there are five specializations: plastic arts, music, choreography, architecture and drama. Our 
highschool has 14 classrooms, two laboratories, 8 art workshops, 22 study halls for music, a 
ballet hall and a show hall. 

The Art Highschool "Dimitrie Cuclin" has many colaborations with the cultural institutions from 
Galati:The Musical Theatre "Nae Leonard", "The Vizual Arts Museum", "The Cultural Center 
Lower Danube", ", :The Art Academy", "The Dramatic Theatre Fani Tardini", "The Culture 
House of Students", The Botanical Gardens". 

The classes include general knowledge subjects and profiles, but our highschool students 
participate in many extracurricular activities, they represent our highschool at national and 
international competitions. Our students travel annually to India, Japan, China, Italy, Greece etc. 
They participate in competitions such as " The Youth and Apprentices Festival" from Shankar, 
New Delhi, "The San Remo Festival" from Italy "The big treasure". Also our highschool annually 
oraganises "The Romantic Miniature" and "The Romanian Minature", some international 
competitions of clasical music and the plastic arts competition "Camil Ressu". 

Important names have climbed on the international scenes , all coming from The Art Highschool" 
from Galati, which for 53 years has provided real world artists: Eugen Sarbu, a big violonist who 
plays a Stravidarius viola and he plays and plays all over the world,Wilhelmina Artz,a famous 
fashion designer, the young and talented actressCrina Semciuc, and many others.  

Our Motto:"Beauty will save the world". 


